Objective: To formulate a reliable classification of tympanic membrane retraction which is easy to use but capable of detecting small differences in retraction. Study Design: Prospective study. Methods: The classification was developed from observations dividing the drum into 3 areas: the pars tensa anterior to the malleus, type I, posterior to the malleus (subdivided into upper and lower) type II, and attic type III. The subclassification on paper is more complicated but using a database it is easy to use. The classification is automatically calculated by the database which can also be converted to numerical form. The classification also allows documentation of active disease in retractions. Photographs of seven retracted ear drums were incorporated into the database and ten otolaryngologists asked to classify them. Five were asked to reclassify the retractions in the same way after 3 months. Results: Intra class correlation was significantly high (>0.9) for pars tensa, attic, and for bony erosion. Cronbach's alpha values were also high (>0.9) in all groups. Retest values were evaluated with Wilcoxon's signed rank sum test establishing that there was no significant difference in results. Conclusion: The classification shows reliabiliy and validity allowing detection of small changes in tympanic membrane retraction especially affecting the pars tensa but allows classification of the whole tympanic membrane.
Introduction
Several classifications of tympanic membrane retraction exist, more so for the pars tensa compared to the pars flaccida. The number of classifications itself suggests that there has not been general satisfaction with any one type. Certainly the traditional Sade classification demonstrates the progression of retraction but not specifically where in the pars tensa it is occurring and can therefore be regarded as more pathophysiological than anatomical [1] . When trying to analyse the effect of treatment on retractions, in particular elevation in children with middle ear effusions at the time of grommet insertion, it was found that the current classifications could not demonstrate small changes of improvement. In addition there can be uncertainty regarding the subgroups of the Sade and Tos classifications which has led to their reliability being questioned [2] . For instance a small localised retraction of the pars tensa could be Sade III or IV but also a diffuse collapse of the whole drum could also be Sade III or IV. Equally the existing classifications do not allow recording of small changes when disease progresses during follow up.
The objective of this study was to formulate a reliable classification of tympanic membrane retraction which is easy to use but capable of detecting small differences in retraction which would be of use in assessing disease progression or assessment before and after surgery.
Materials and Methods
The classification was formulated from observation of retractions over more than two decades. The division between II upper (upp) and II lower (low) is estimated just inferior to the oval window niche corresponding to the level between the ponticulum and subiculum ( Figure  1) .
The subgroups are further divided numerically in a progressive manner with the full classification being shown in Tables 1(a) and (b).
Concerning the retraction at the incus or stapes, for II upp 2 this means the drum is flush with the incus or head of stapes or a slight concavity where it is draped over the ossicle but not greater than the diameter of the long process of the incus or stapes head itself. For each part of the drum the classification progresses towards complete atelectasis. For attic retractions the classification is a modification of that of Tos [3] with bone erosion being recorded separately.
The classification also recognises retractions that are progressing beyond atelectasis where the drum starts to retract medial to the malleus or body of the incus assigning these an M (1 slight, 2 deeper but the end is visible, and 3 deeper with the end not being visible, similar to that used for the attic area in Table 1 (b)).
The classification allows recording of activity with a letter designating the type and for keratin R means fully removable and N not fully removable. Numbers were used intentionally for the Pars Tensa subgroups so that they can be combined to give an overall score of atelectasis. Although there are various possible methods for calculating a score, in the present study the number in the pars tensa subclassification was taken at its face value giving a score varying between zero for a normal pars tensa and 11 for complete atelectasis. The attic group was graded 1, 2, or 3 and bone erosion of the outer attic wall as yes or no.
After a few weeks of using the classification regularly it is easy to remember, however, it was realised that initially it was difficult to use without familiarisation. In view of this the classification was adapted to an access database (Microsoft Corporation, Figure 2 ). To incorporate photographs of retractions into the database DbPix (Ammara Digital Image Solutions) was used. This company does offer free trial software but DBpix will be written above the image. Once DPpix is installed in the computer the driver will allow incorporation of photographs into the database by dragging and dropping. The database was programmed to give output reports for the retraction classification (Figure 3) and also the numerical total (Figure 4) .
The study involved ten otolaryngologists who were asked to classify seven tympanic membranes with a good variety of multiple retractions ( Figure 5 ) giving a total of 280 observational points. Five were asked to reclassify the retractions after 3 months.
Intraclass correalation and Cronbach's alpha were calculated for pars tensa, attic, and bone erosion. For retest Wilcoxon's signed rank sum test was used for pars tensa and attic, and McNemar test for bone erosion, using Statistics Program for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 10.
Results
The results indicate that the classification with the database has good reliability for test and retest, validated by 10 otolaryngologists.
Intraclass correlation was extremely high in all of the groups, pars tensa, attic, and bone erosion ( Table 2 ). The Cronbach's alpha was also significantly high in all of the groups, indicating that the scale used has good consistency and contributes to validity of the whole scale used ( Table 3 ). For retest no significant difference was noted between the first and second test. Although the p value for the attic classification came close to significance with value of 0.057, the 95% confidence interval for the difference in medians is 0.5 or less, which being less than 1 shows that this is not significant ( Table 4 ).
Discussion
Since the original Sade classification there have been many subsequent classifications of tympanic membrane retaction. For the most part these are modifications of the Sade classification and usually involve broad subgroups.
Ohnishi used 2 classess for active and inactive ears with 5 stages of retraction from mild, to severe, ossicular involvement, cholesteatoma, and inner ear involvement [4] . This, however, does not reflect the typical progression of disease in clinical practise. For instance it is possible to have a large attic/antral cholesteatoma without ossicular involvement or equally a small cholesteatoma with ossicular erosion, depending on the initial site and direction of progess. Characon used broad groups based on accessability and controllability, with the retraction being mobile, fixed, to undeterminable (end not visible) [5] . Following this Bours adapted use of endoscopy to the classification [6] . The Erasmus classification again modifies that of Sade with the stage for ossicles and promontory reversed and a deeper retraction group is included [7] . However, whether retraction reaches the promontory or ossicles first is not necessarily a stage of disease but simply related to where the retraction starts. Therefore, previous classifications lose distinction between the anatomical site of the retraction and the pathophysiological advancement of a retraction. As demonstrated in the study photographs ( Figure 5 ) not uncommonly attic and pars tensa retractions coexist and it is desirable to have a classification that encompasses the whole drum. The classification will classify the vast majority of retractions but has not been extended outwith the area other than including the presence or absence of erosion of the outer attic wall and there is the possibility adapt the classification to quantify this. Assessment of the ossicles is not included as there is no way of predicting ossiclar erosion with the progress of any individual retraction. To include this would be much more complex and therefore existing ossicular classifications should be used separately. This, can lead to some subjectivity in the II upp group when the long process of the incus and stapes superstructure are missing, making it necessary to estimate the severity between 2, or 3 on the scale. Similarly audiometry should also be recorded separately.
It would be possible to divide the II low 1 category for the posterior inferior drum into 1(a) and 1(b), which in turn would give a total score out of 12 rather than 11. However often at this area the next stage on from a slight retraction is to contact the promontory and without other landmarks this might cause more subjectivity in assessment. Therefore, in the study the simpler score for II low out of 3 was used. It is acknowledged that it is possible to have a deeper more posterior retraction not touching the promontory which would still be classified as II low 1. However, functionally this difference is likely to be less significant.
Central retractions below the umbo, are classified by the predominant part being, either anterior or posterior as long as the involvement of the opposite segment i.e I or II is minimal. However, if both the anterior and posterior drum are involved other than minimally they should be classified separately. A small central retraction below the malleus would be classed as anterior.
Reliability has been demonstrated for inter and intra observer variability which has not been shown for any classification previously. The Cronbach's alpha also implies that the range of retraction in the photographs is good. This classification can detect small changes in retraction which will be useful in follow up or in assessing results and backwards compatability with Sade is possible but adhesion would need to be recorded. The overall score of degree of retraction of the Pars Tensa, zero to 11 can give a rough assessment of the percentage of atelectasis by multiplying the score by 9.
The database is easy to use especially when combined with photographic insertion, and it has been shown that photographic documentation of retractions is more accurate than drawings [8] . Photographs, however still need to be classified and with the use of this database there is a reliable method of classification. This lends itself to use by nurse practitioners or allied health professionals who can photograph the retraction enter it into the database, carry out the classification and arrange audiometry. This is likely to be more effective for monitoring retractions over longer periods as only 10 to 20 per cent will progress [1] . Any changes detected can then be notified to the surgeon.
Conclusion
This classification shows reliabiliy and validity. It allows detection of small changes in tympanic membrane retraction especially affecting the pars tensa but allows classification of the whole tympanic membrane. Although it may seem complicated at first sight it is easy to use with a database.
